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Wc Need a Fire to Dr. Roberts, What’s To Make Monterey a Art News at Home
Brigade Post
and Abroad
the Answer ?
Get the Monev
J
Voiiterey is desirous of securing
Carmel, Cah, Feb. 18
an appropriation from this cunEditor Pine Cotie,
Dear Sir: By reading the g n s s to increase the Presidio of
papers I see the contract is to Mcnterev to a full brigade post of
be let soon to build the Mon cavalry and mobile artillery. To
terey end o f the Salinas-Mon- this end letters ar« being sent to
terey road, to be finished be- the various state representatives
for summer travel commences. in W ashington as well as to the
This completes all roads in
airman of the committee in
our Supervisorial district being military affair.
repaired or built, c-xcept the
They have requested the assist
road from Monterey by Carmel, ance of the Pine Cone in this, and
Carmel Mission, and Hatton’ s similar letters will be forwarded
dairy.
■oir the local organization. We
Why are we neglected? Why wish Monterey every success in
is not the Carmel Bay improve his endeavor to extend the gov
ment Association or Carmel ernment holdings, and the expan
Civic Leage at work to find out j
sion of Uncle Sam’s monthly pay
A. H. Roseboom - - - $2.50 why Carmel. Mission Road isj roll in the county.
not
bunt
before
summer
tr
avel
Andrew Stewart
- I 00
Subscriber, j
L. O. Qoold
- - - 10.00 begins?

Let no one as.- ume that be
cause the matter has not been
mentioned for several weeks,
that the effort to raise®-100 for
the use of the Carmel Chemi
cal Engine company to pur
chase equipment, has been
abandened.
Summer and the danger of
fire will soon be upon us. Let
us give our fire-fighters the
needed equipment. Bring or
send your contribution to the
I'ine Cone.
Subscriptions to date are as
follows:

Mrs. L. C. horn
L. h . Rask
.

.

.

-

1.00
1.00

❖

To R e v iv e Civic League
At the regular monthly meet
ing of the Arts and Crafts So
ciety on Tuesday last a resolu
tion was passed requesting the
chairman o f the civic section
of revive the sometime defunct
Civic League. In accordance
with this resolution Miss J. M.
Culbertson requests all those
women interested in the civic
betterment o f Carmel to meet
at the studio, next the Library,
tomorrow' afternoon at 3.
« —_.

E m p loym ent

Bureau

The government has opened a
1 oe Employment Bureau and La' or Exchange in the U. S. ..pIndustrial K x b ib it
rraiser’s Building, San Francisco,
Under the auspices o f the
for
the purpose of bringing the job
bureau of visual instruction of
and the jobless together without
the University o f California,
■ to employer or workman.
School Superintendent Schultzt : r Carmel Postoffice is sup
berg will in a short time have
plied with blank forms of applicatraveling exhibits shown in
u for the benefit of farmers of
some of the school o f this
the Carmel valley and others -who
county.
seek help, and the man who wants
To demonstrate industrial
employment. ’ These blanks are
processes through the study of
transmitted through the man to
H-lticies arranged to show suc
cessive steps in production is
the office of the bureau in San
Carmel Library Report Francisco without postage. This
tne purpose o f this exhibit.
•»
January Library statistics, reported service is free to the employer
W alk er for Congress by Mrs. 5ydney Yard, Librarian, are and employee. Applications can be
Levrge S. Walker, the energetic as follows :
made with the blank forms, by
Books entered, 17; by gift 17, by telephone, letter or personal call.
1'.hiding and loan commissioner,
an old state senator and assembly purchase 0; Volumes in library 3004.
Cardholders added, 14.
man, has thrcwu his bearer into
Now You Can Register
Circulation — Fiction 373, non
ring. He announces his intention
W\ I,. Overstreet, deputy coun
fiction
49,
juvenile
136,
magazines
of contesting the seat in Congress
ty clerk, has just received a sup
169;
totai
727.
now held by E. A. Hayes, EBq., of
« -------ply of registration blanks and is
San Jose.
Unless we miss our
prepared to place your name «n
Property
'Transactions
guess, or still better man comes
the great register. Call on him at
forward, he will beat him.— HolDeed:
Carmel Dev. Co. to the Pine Cone office and if for
lister Bee.
Antoinette Larouette, $10; Lot any reason you are not able to go
blk 12, Carmel-by-the-Sea.
to the office let him know and he
W a sh in g to n ’ s Birthday
Mortgage Satis. Edith L.
will call on you.
The California Society o f the Peake to Kitty Maltbv at vir.
Tile Supreme Court, has ruled
Lots
G
,
7.
8
and
9.
blk
41,
Sons of the Revolution has in
that voters may state their party
augurated a nation-wide move- East Monteree.
Mortgage satis: Petaluma affiliations when registering. The
fuentcalling upon the ministers
first election for this year will be
Swiss
National Bank to R. G. I
° f all denominations to make
the presidential primaries in May.
addresses concerning George j Maxtone-Graham et ux. Lots j
In order to vote at this election
V ashington on Sunday, Feb 19 and 21, blk 74, Carmel byvoters should be registered 30
|
the-Seu.
ruary 20. The purpose is to
days before the date of the elec
arouse the greatly needed pat
Deed: Geo. F. Degelm anetj
tion. Register now before it is
riotism that it is asserted is ; ux to C. J. Arn $10.
Lot 4,
too late.
lacking in the United States.

blk 93, Carmel-by-the-Sea.

ft Is one of the paradoxes of the
human mind that the public tuat
li es so violently
at the word
"art” is the same public that is
most fond of “ pictures.” The best4
rreofs of the actual popularity of
“ art” once the public begins to
understand that there is nothing
mysterious about it, are the fig
ure., of the Chicago Art Institute,
which
passed 1,000,000 people
through its doors last year. Is
New York, the Metropolitan Mu
seum—one of the world’s great,
museums—is so far away from
hr center of things that its large
attendance is due as much to the,
Fifth avenue bus lines and that it
is a “ center of interest” as to any
real curiosity about its contents.
But in Chicago the art institute
is down town, where people can
got into it without any trouble.
The figures show how- they take
advantage of it.
The result of
that
growing
intimacy
with
beauty may he seen in the Chicago
orchestra, and other definite do
velopments on the part of that
great population, away from the
crudities of an almost overwhelm
ing materia! growth.

E.
Charlotte Fortune, an art
ist well known in Carmel, has
had o?i exhibition in theSchussler gallery in San Francisco a
fine specimen o f portraiture.
It is a crayon o f the artist’s
brother, and the work speaks
for itself For her breadth of
stroke in oils and in other me
diums applied to landscape.
Miss
Fortune has a reputa
tion, but the crayon shows
conservatism v treatment.
The American Academy in
Rome has announced its com
petitions for the prizes o f Rome
in painting, architecture and
sculpture, which occurs annu
ally. The prfzes consist o f the
following : A fellowship in
architecture, o f the value of
$1000 a year for three years:
an annual fellowship in sculp
ture. painting and landscape
architecture, each o f the same
value and for the same term of
years.
Miss Anne Bremner has on
exhibition a decorative piece
which has for its theme tall
flower in foreground and deepshadowed hills in the distance.
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[ C l e a n i n g and D y i n g
W o rk s

T H E N A T IO N ’S G R E A T

Bine Cone Keal Estate
and Renting Bureau

I 409 A lvarado st. M onterey, Cal
'
Phone 236

To place before his readers the news he is able
to gather is the duty o f the publisher o f a small-town
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For
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built
weekly
newspaper.
But
his
duty
does
not
end
there.
F o r S a le S S with
There are events and personages o f the past o f which
all modern improvements of
As to Property j
every description. Suitable for I the public should be reminded, and this idea prompts |
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In and About §
tion ideal. A bargain. The ( the publication o f what follows.
In
a
small,
out-of-the-way,
apparently
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For rent pending sale.
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States— Abraham Lincoln, and on Saturday we should
tage, near center of town. —3
C a rm e l
celebrate.
bedrooms, living-room, dining
room and kitchen; hot and cold
T h e story o f Lincoln’ s career should be graven
D evelo p m en t I
water; electric lights. Rent
s=
^
on
the
heart
o
f
every
native
and
adopted
citizen
o
f
the
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„
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Apply to Mrs. E. J. Foster.
f United States. Indeed, the whole world would be the
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$ better for the emulation o f Abraham Lincoln.

CARMEL

FOR R E N T

Casanova st., and 10th ave.
$15 winter months, $30 sum
mer; water extra.

Dpnf
Well furnis’d
K
e n I Hous0i
con

i oi

sisting of Living Room. 18x28,
with large fireplace; bedroom;
sleeping - porch; large bath
room; dining-room; kitchen;
two large porches; outhouse;
First-class plumbing; electric
lights; located near Forest
Theatre. For terms apply to W.
L. Overstreet, Pine Cone office.
R p n f Tilton
Cottage
rF on rr r\em
Casanova
st>
near Pine Inn cottages; marine
view. Call on owner or ad
dress P. 0 . Box 4, Carmel.
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As year follows year, and time gives the proper perspective
to his greatness, Abraham Lincoln is accredited the mot not
able of Americans, a recognition that extends tli-oughout the
world.
Lincoln’s life and Lincoln’s sayings have been quoted and
pictured to a remarkable exten t since the outbreak of the Eu
ropean war. The British papers, especially, delight in finding
parallels Urat they can emphasize in support of British policies.

W E C A R R Y J.H .N .!
AND
S U N K IS T
GOODS

The I.on don Spectator of January 16th contains an extend
ed article on the subject of "M r. Lincoln and Compulsion,” m
support of the condition that E n g l a n d is facing—conscription
to fill the ranks of her European and African armies. The
Spectator goes to th# Life of Lincoln, published long after
his death, and finds therein an address prepared by the mar
tyr president, in explanation of the Draft.
The address was
never given publicity' until it appeared in this autobiography,
for the reason that it was not needed, the American states ac
cepting conscription as a necessity that required no explana
tion.
Tho Spectator says "without hesitation,” that Lincoln’s de
fense of the Draft is one Of the greatest papers ever poduced
in the English language.”
"This memorable document,” the London comment pro
ceeds, "was never issued, and tor a very surlous reason. The
moment the Draft was actually put into operation, not only
did it do its work splendidly, hut it proved to be far less un
popular than had been imagined. It was seen that there was
no need for any defense o f it from Lincoln. Accordingly Lin
coln, not because he disbelieved in his arguments, but from
that moderation and reticence which always marked him, re
fused to publish a document for which there was no need, and
which from it« strength of language might conceivably have
irritated a considerable number o f men who were rapidly be
coming reconciled to the Draft.”
The influence of the life of Lincoln ha* been Immeasur
able upon the development o f America; not merely because of
its example to succeeding generations, not merely because he
was tho Great Emancipator, but because he stands out, in
Christendom, as the most striking figure of pure democracy.
His genius no one questions; his sincerity, his patriotism, his
sacrifice ennobled him, and his sternal glory would have been
no leas without the luster o f his martyrdom. A product o f the
most humble of American homes, with no schooling except thnt
gained through native tenacity and natural ability.
Lincoln
fought his way up from the log cabin to the Hall of Immortal
Fame, overcoming gigantic obstacles, silencing ridicule, enforc
ing respect for his nation and winning love and honor for
himself.
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iPine Cone Office
C a rm e l D a iry
Phone 398 J 3

I. B. Waterbury
MILK AND CREAM FROM TESThfc
COWS
I 2 deliveries daily.
Milk 8c. a qt
i

j Address P. O. Box 137, o r Leave
Orders at Carmel Candy Store.

W A R N IN G
Notice is hereby served
that any person detected
in

the act of rem oving

wood

Ag time progresses, Lincoln’s memory becomes more sacred
to Americans, and his birthday mere significant. Today not
only the nation that he saved, but the world that he illum
ined honors the name o f Abraham Lincoln.
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ly prosecuted.
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Entered as second-class matter February
tO, 1915, at the cost office at Carmel,
California, under the Act o f cMarch 3,
1879.
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A citiaen whose business re
quires him to drive about Car
mel a great deal, remarked a
fews days ago: “ What this
town needs is an Improvement
Club.”
A good idea: who’ ll
start it?

an

T O IH V S O M E T H IN O
T O S E L E S O M E T H IN G
TO E X C H A N G E
HELP

AD V ER TISE IN
m s FINE CONE
The Pine Cone Job Printing De

If the Presidential election : §
were held tomorrow, to judge 11
by conversation one hears in |
various quarters, W oodrow , 1
Wilson would carry Carmel alC |
most two to one. That trip \
through the Middle-West was j
I:
certainly a votejgetter.
h—

partment Is Now

Equipped

To Do Ail Kinds of Work
At Moderate Prices

Up

GET IT NOW
“

Making

A Man ”
Carmel Drug Store

j CARMELt
B y-the-Sea
Is the best Winter

y i i S L ’Z S t S Z
ington have announced em
phatically that they will not
be candidates in April to sueceed themselves as members
of the local Sanitary Board.
A Sanitary Assessor is to be
elected at that time also.
ii——-uH— n
Next Saturday is Lincoln’ s j
birthday. Celebrate. Hoist a
flag, read a Lincoln story, or
tell one. Turn to the Ls in the
encyclopedia and read about
him.
Do not forget to do
something to honor the day
andthe man.

! resort in the World

Hunting
Fishing
Tennis
Golf, etc.

Has a fine line o f

Ben

|i £
I aby
C LO C K S

A ls o S t a t i o n e r y , T o i le t
A r t i c le s , a n d
R ubber
S u n d r ie s

Columbia Graphophone and
Records for Sale
F orever and F orever

Good Hotels and
Cottages

I think of all thou art to me,
I dream of what thou canst not be,
My life is cursed with thoughts of j
thee,
Forever and forever.

Just the place to
spena a vacation

My heart is full of grief and woe,
I see tny face where’ er I go,
I would, alas! it were not so,
Forever and forever.

For information write . to
the j®ine; (?® ne

Perchance if we had never met,
I had been spared this mad regret,
This endless striving to forget,
Forever and forever.

The season for taking Red
abalones is closed in February.
Perchance, if thou v.ert far away,
Good N e w s
The closed season for Green,
Did I not see thee day by day,
It is with pleasure that We ' I might again be blithe and gay,
Pink and Black abalones is
February, March and Apr 1. announce the addition o f M r.,
Forever and forever.
’ Ware the game warden !
K. Uchimoto to the staff o f the
^
hh—

It

It does not pay to advertise,
say some merchants
who have
done but little of it, and that with
out keeping it up. The incident of
the boy and the pump illustrates
the matter very well. The boy
was sent after a pail of water, h l
poured in the priming, poured out
as much as he poured in. Then he
stopped to rest and the priming
ran down. After some time of al
ternate pumping and resting he
concluded it did not pay to pump
and quit in disgust. The merchant
who does not believe in advertis
ing does it like the boy did the
pumping. He advertised again and
then concluded advertising didn’t
pay.
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The Pine Cone’s story con
cerning the destruction of the
Ostrich Tree has been printed
in various California papers,
and regret is keen anent the
ruin of this noted landmark.

ii—

K eep
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Carmel Pine Cone

m

Request has been made to
ask the local moving-picture
promoters to provide a “ funny
night, ” when only comedy
films be shown and amateurs
asked to go on.

Pine Cone.
He is a keen ohserver o f local events, and will
contribute weekly a news item
■

or a p p ro p o s remarks.

Read this week’s,
for those following.

W illia m G re e r
H A R R IS O N ’S
S p le n d id Bo o k

If You Would
Live Long and
Have Health,
Read This
Book
$1.25

$1.25

at the

“ Pine Cone”
Office

i cling to thee with might and main,

Forevtr aud forever-

Ah, leave me n o t - I love but thee;
Blessing or curse whtche er thou be,
Q]1> be as thou hast been to me,
and watch
Forever and forever— Anonymous.

News items, personals, so
cial notes. Bring or send them
to the Pine Cone office.

Three More Days

The Evolution o f

OF THE

W eed s

Buy Six and 1 Free

In a very laudable attempt to
boom the sowing ot wild flower
seeds, one of our eastern writers
reports:
"W hoever plants a flower drives
out a weed, it is said.”
We'd like to know who said it.
Must have been some theorist
whose experience is limited to
reading the seed catalogues. Folks
who really plant flowers know
that whoever plants a flower has
got to fight like blazes to keep
about 40 weeds
from driving it
out.
There isn’t one
flower in 50
that will make any well-bred weed
take to its heels. This is natural
and all right, too. Very many of
our flowers are derived from socalled “weeds,” and the best of
them, too, contain the hardihood
and vitality of the weed-mother.
Almost invariably, it is the natur
al that drives out the artificial or
so-called
“ cultivated.”
In the
strength of the weed-parent lies
the virtue of many of our most
prized flowers. Magnificent roses
from “ stock” of the poor, weedy
wild rose c f the fence corners;
dozens of fine varieties of lielianthus from a Mexican weed; dais
ies. ipomea, phlox and
stocks
without end front “ weeds” that
ether people fight with hoe or
plow. To enable man to develop,
hybridize, diversify floral beauties,
nature madethe weeds
strong,
and they remain stronger than
their step-ehildren, the cultivated
plants.
Don t plant a flower and expect
It to drive cut a weed. Driving out
the weeds is your labor of love in
behalf of your flowers. If you
haven’t such
love, don’t
plant
flow ers; plant pole beans.

S
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E verythin g ( except Bread,
Eggs and Oil) in Groceries
on Sale

Your
C h an ce
To S a v e

ICriiitg Inia.
Fads About
Savings Accounts
The greatest value to a de
positor is not always in the
amount o f money saved but
rather in the habit formed. It
keeps him on a safe road, and
away from the poor bouse.
Start a Savings Account with
a Dollar.

ITEMS

Bank of Monterey
Monterey SavinysBank
Sinus Building

Same M anagem ’ t

The Monterey Savings Bank
pays Four Per Cent Interest
on savings deposits

For R e n t ™ N?,T?£
W R I T E R ; i n g o o r l con dition ;
reasonable; will deliver. Pine Cone
office.

OF

INTEREST.

Following the moving-picture show next Saturday night
there is to be an informal
dance.

Uchim oto Tlakes Error
in Taxonom y
E d it o r s , C a r m e l P in e C o n e s ,
Dear Mr. Sir:
While strolling with Mr. N.
Sakusaki near vicinity where cows
containing milk for H on. Watbery
are peacefully browse on sea-weed
and other digestible et ceteras, we
notice several number of gentman
who are apparently seeming to be
industrious gathering chick-eggs
and placing on miniature hillock,
before hitting strenuously with walksticks of strange looking qualities.
“ Noko, why this queer maneuvers?
Let us get more closely and make
possible inquiries.”
On arrival at
one ( 1) gentman who are busy
scraping emptiness of pipe-bowl
with knife-blades and diligence, I
ask for information why such retali
ate at chick-egg which seem harm
less. Amid frowns of face, he dib
with quickness:
“ Those whitish
spheres are unknown in any genuses
by which ornothologies are con
nected, but are know as game of
golf-ball and are of considble durbility.
H oping you are also the same
Respectably
K. Uchimoto, Per L.S.S.

Dinner at Bath house
The Carmel Church is to give
a fellowship dinner on Tues
day, February 15, at 5:30 p.m.
in the sun-room of the Bath
house.
All members o f the congre
gation, all persons who are
interested in the church in any
way, all parents o f Sunday
school pupils, and visitors in
Carmel who attend any o f the
church services, are invited.
Special provision has been
made for children, so that
parents need not remain at
home.
In order that the committee
may know the number to pro
vide for, those who intend to
be present should notify the
pastor, S. C. Thomas by mail
on or before next Friday; or
C. J. Arne may be informed
at the barber shop.

r ?,an7 L?on Wilson is now
liable tor the automobile tax
having acquired a WillysKuight car.
Irvings Leave
file Carmel Belgian relief
Dr. A. E. Irving and wife,
comrmtsee is much gratified by |who had expected to become
the liberal response to its ap j permanent residents here, left
peal for funds. For January
ion Saturday to make their
the receipts were $23.75.
|home in one o f the bay cities.
| It you are not registered, |It is their desire to be near the
' L°U
vote- Register at IState university to avail tliemthe Pine Cone office.
Iselves of certain studies.

Bu£gy,
rFoo rr oSaaile
e ,?15,
a Double
anda
single harness. Address. Box
238, Carmel, Cal.

Adv- rtise in the
“ Pine Cone ”
It Pays

POINT LOBOS
ABALONE
Delicious and Appetizing
Ask Your Grocer for It

P IN E

N E E D L iE S

Many Pine Cone subscribers
throughout California, when
sending in renewals, accom
pany the same with words of
praise—and they want more
Pine Needles. Help the good
work along.
We are pleased to note that
JoeSlevin, brother o f merchant
Sleyin, and his wife were not
seriously injured in an auto
accident in San Francisco.
“ Landau lands ’em ,” “ High
cost of living reduced. ” “ The
butcher don’ t get his. ” These
and similar remai ks are heard
with reference to Mr. Frank
Landau’ s feats as a fisherman.
One thief caught and dis
patched. Wade Stewart dis
covered who got his chickens.
Mr. Coon was shot.
The freshman class o f the
Monterey High School will on
next Friday evening give a
Valentine dance.
Mrs. Walter Basham has re 
turned from San Francisco
where she went to attend her
sister Mrs. LeMaitre, who has
been ill.
With gifts and smiles for his
many friends here, Pon Sing
made his usual rounds on the
occasion o f the Chinese new
year, last week.
Mrs. H. L. Haskell is now
comfortably installed in the
Gates cottage, having moved
from La Playa last Wednesday.
Several Carmelites who had
intended to hear the opera in
San Francisco have been held
back by the rainy weather.
During the past week Mrs.
L C. Warren has been in
Berkeley, while Tommy re
mained here with his aunt
Mrs. Huggins.
Miss J. M. Culbertson was
one o f the exhibitors at the re
cent Watsonville art show.
Mrs. R. M. Hollingsworth
of Monterey, has left on a trip
which includes visits at Fort
Riley, Kan,, Laredo, Tex and
New York.
Invitations are out for the
masquerade ball o f the Manzanita Club, to be held Saturday
evening; February 19.
Miss Teresa Harrison and
Andrew Werner Lawson, both
o f whom were here last sum
mer, were married recently in
San Francisco.
Prof. G. H. Marx has re
turned to Stanford from his
Eastern trip.
Rev. F. W. Clampett, wife
and son arrived from the city
Monday for a short stay.
Mrs. S. W. Young is here
from Palo Alto, visiting rela
tives and friends.

I f you read it in the Bine Cone,
you may safely repeat it

